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railway shall be a fraction of twenty company as to the amount of,the gross 
(20) miles the government shall pay to earnings, the government shall have 
the parties of the second part a sum access to the books—at reasonable times 
equivalent to four thousand dollars ($4,- —respecting such earnings to verify the 
000) per mile when such section shall correctness of all statements of gross 
have been built. earnings submitted to the government.

(>. Provided always, and it is an ex- The government may, however, at any 
press condition of these .pi esents that the time after the payment of the said two 
company in lieu of cash shall take and p^r cent, of gross earnings comes into 
receive fifty year debentures or inscribed operation, cancel the same and bring the 
stodv not redeemable before fifty years, sajd railway under the operation of the 
01 tile province of British Columbia, ]axv of the province governing the tux- 
learing interest at the rate of three per at;on railways, in which case the said 
centum per annum half yearly at the two Cent. ou gross earnings will 
market price of similar debentures or -, , , V1 ,stock in London, England, at t& time tb"ea£te,r benn.° Payable, and tBo
of delivery, if the government deter- sa,i roai1 W,U be subject t0 taxatl0,L 
mine to grant aid in that way instead of 13. Nothing in this agreement, and no
cash; and in tho event of the bonns be- grant to be made hereunder, shall he con
ing paid in stock or debentures as afore- strued to interfere with free miners eu- 
said the government shall hand over and tering upon and searching for minerals 
the company shall receive the difference and acquiring claims in accordance with 
between such market price and par in i the mining laws of the province, and 
fifty year debentures or inscribed stock j they shall also have the right to acquire 
of the province bearing interest at the | the surface of mineral claims from the 

The Railway bill submitted to the leg- rate of three per centum per annum half company, except where such claims arc 
islature shortly before midnight last yearly and at said market price. If any | within the right of way of the line of
evening contains a ratified agreement ! dispute arises between the parties here-1 railway, or any branches or extensions

to ns to what the market price is, the | thereof, or in the immediate vicinity of 
same shall he finally determined by the j stations or townsites; in such cases the 
manager, for the time being, of the ) lirlc6 to ijC determined shall be arrived
banking house of Glynn. Mills, Currie j „t tty arbitration under the provisions of
& Co., of Gi, Lombard street, London, j ,jle •‘Arbitration Act”; in other cases the 

„ . price shall not exceed five dollars per
, in the venr of our J:.}.1 13 "Sreed that the government, in acre> amj the company agree to dispose

Lord ono thousand nine hundred and : a< <b£l01> 5° tbe ^or(V8omg grant, wi f t|le same to mineral claim-owners law- 
, . | grant m fee simple to the company lands
two, between His Majesty the King, in , t0 tlle extent of one million acres, upon 
right of the province of British Colum- „mditio f their constructing and 
hia, represented by the Honorable James letb said Iille of raUway according to 
Dnqsmmr, Premier and President of the the terms of this agrecm;nt.
Executive Oouncil «nd- the Honorable R Upon the company filing with the 
\\ limer Cleveland Wells, Chief Gommai - Commissioner of Lands and Works
sioiier of Lands and M orks for the said a map or plan> indicating the proposed j ™n with the operation of 
province, hereinafter called the Gov- gen(irnl route and direction of the rail- or any branches or extensions thereof, 
ernment. ’ of the nrst part, and the w mentioned in paragraph 1 hereof, 14. All lands granted to the company 
Vancouver and Cqast-Ivootenay Railway tbere s ^ ;1 j j ;,e reserved by the govern- hereunder, shall include timber, petro- 
Company, hereinafter cal ed the Com- ment from occupation or settlement j leum and coal rights, and shall be subject 

of second part. , for the purposes of said land grant, that | to all the royalties upon coal, petroleum,
\Vhereas the company have propos tract of iand which may be described as timber and wood, or the products of any 

to the government that if they are given rommencing at a point 0n the 120th of them> according to the laws of the pro-
5ldl btLthnnmtoimi of £CrowU thel will raeridian o£ west longitude, fifty (50) vince; and the coal produced from the 
-and the Dominion of Canada t . , miles north of the 49th parallel of north ! sfti(1 lailtls> or the coke manufactured

latitude; thence south along said 120th from the same, shall also be subject to 
meridian forty (40) miles; ill nee due taxation imposed by the “Coal Tax Act, 
west to a point on lh? easterly boundary iîMX)/’ and any amendments thereto, and 
of tho Dominion governirj-iit railway 
belt; thence northerly along * said list-
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Sealers are hoping for a wind—one that 
will bring the fleet still out into port. Con
siderably over half the fleet have yet to 
return from- the Coast, and as every day’s 
absence of these runs into expense for the 
cf mpany operating them there is more 
than merely a sentimental reason why a 
favorable breeze is yearned for. Nine of the 
schooners are now In port and there are 
twenty still to come. Nearly all, however, 
have been heard from, and from the results 
reported it will be possible to arrive at an 
approximation of the returns for the sea
son. In a number of instances the catches 
as hereunder given will have materially in
creased since the time when the schooners 
were spoken, but all mentioned have been 
reported since the last week of the sealing 
season. The schooners in port are the 
Ocean Rover, Capt. B. F. Robbins, with a 
catch of 106 skins; Teresa, Capt. Wm. I>. 
Byers, with 127; Umbrina, Capt. J. Hanan, 
with 322; Allie I. Algar. Capt. W. Baker, 
with 324; Ldbbie, Capt. Wm. Deloucherey, 
with 148; Vera, Capt. F. Muhrer, with 53; 
Borealis, Capt. D. Martin, with 92; 
Beatrice, Capt. A. H. Olsen, with 137; and 
the Fawn, which through mishap did not do 
any sealing. The sealers reported on the 
Coast are the Ocean Belle, with 53 skins; 
Zillah May, with 75 Enterprise, with 201; 
Victoria, with 140; Hatzic, with 40 odd; 
Arletis, with .117; Favorite, with 75; Pen
elope, with 62; and Casco, with 106. The 
last named was spoken some time ago and 
may have added a considerable number 
more to her catch.

Others of the fleet reported are the C. D. 
Rand, with a catch of 204 skins; Carrie C. 
W., with 56; and the Otto, with 120. Tab 
lng the average catch of these vessels 
be 427, the total catch of the entire fl 
for the season ended will be under t1 
thousand skins. The fleet scattered in r 
three divisions, and it is believed 
those which cruised farthest nort" 
have done the best.
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FEW LEFT I!When the select committee, appointed 
to inquire into the charges against the 
gold commissioner of Atlin, assembled 
this morning, Mr. Belyea, who is ap
pearing for J. D. Grahame, announced 
that the question of calling Mr. Gra
hame as a witness had been discussed 
since the adjournment on Saturday, and 
for the convenience of the committee he 
had decided to put him in the box.

The chairman, Mr. Rogers, said that 
he thought there was only one point in 
regard to which Mr. Grahame need be

own-

S
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;'K OF El>
with the Edmonton & Yukon Railway

IS ON THECompany, and a draft agreement with 
the Vancouver & Coast-Kootenay Rail
way (Maclean Brothers) of Vancouver. 
The latter is as follows:

This agreement, made the 
day of
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11 THE DESTRUCTIO 
SL PIERR

OF EVERTfully acquiring claims within the lands 
granted hereunder, in accordance witji 
the provisions of the mineral laws of the 
province : Provided, always, that the 
company shall not be obliged to dispose 
of any lands required or used in connec

tée railway,

com-

BOTTLE OF It Is Believed Twenfl 
Persons Have ] 

Lives.

examined, nnrnely, the alleged dual 
ership of the buildings in question by 
Messrs. Grahame and Bickle.

Mr. Sawers objected to any such lim
it being placed on his cross-examination 
of Mr. Grahame. There

Flavor

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleek

V”were many 
other points on which Mr. Grahame 
ought to be questioned. He also put in 
an application for a quantity of docu- 
ments and

to St. Thomas, D. W.l 
British steamer Rod<l 
nun, which left St. ll 
day for Martinique, rl 
Lucia at 5 o’clock thi* 
brings a report that ! 
Pierre, Martinique, ha<! 
etroyed as a result of 1 
turbances in the island! 
inhabitants of St. Pi err! 
been killed.

The Roddam reports 1 
ping in the port has al» 
The Quebec Steam! 
steamer Roraima is men 
been lost w:th all on n 
dam was almost com pi! 
, The steamer Roraiml 
left Newr York on A pi 
Thomas, where she arm 
from St. Thomas she 1 
Croix, Demerara, etc. 1

It was announced frl 
last Sunday, May 4th, tl 
been covered with ash el 
a quarter of an inch asl 
outbreak, of the Mmml 
and the town appeared! 
in fog. A second diJ 
Thomas, dated May Gthl 
lava from the Mount I 
which began last Sat ml 
destroyed the Guerin fl 
about two miles from SI

.Another dispatch fra 
dated May 7th, said than 
that morning from the ll 
cent, B. W. I., anno unci 
days earthquakes had 1 
in the Soufrière crater, I 
smoking. The people il 
the volcano wore leavii 
safety. This St. Tlioinl 
further that cable com! 
the Island of Martiniqid 
ed the morning of Maj 
cable communication sod 
Lucia, in the Windward 
suddenly the same aftd 
reported that the vole! 
Dominica, D. W. L, wei 
of activity.

The town of St. Bien 
cial capital of the Frencj 
Unique, is on the west 
there has only an open 
town has a population 
The Island of Martiniq 
eral extinct volcanoes, i 
being Mount Pelee, wit 
4,430 feet. The Britid 
dam left London on Ap! 
badoes.
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accounts, but after some dis
cussion the committee ruled that these 
were not required. As usual when Mr. 
Saw’ers does not get everything he asks 
for there ensued a little repartee between 
learned counsel and Mr. Rogers. Then 
business was proceeded with.

J. I). Grahame, examined by Mr. 
Belj ea, deposed that he W’as gold com
missioner and government agent at Atlin. 
He lme^v the building purchased for the 
government hospital. He was not the 
owner of it. He had sold the building 
to Mr. Bickle a year previous to its pur
chase for hospital purposes.

Asked to describe the circumstances 
surrounding the purchase of the building, 
^r* Grahame 4>aid that on the morning 
of April 25th, 1901, Dr. Lewis, the gov
ernment medical officer, had come to him 
and reported a case of scarlet fever. Dr. 
Lewris said it was absolutely necessary 
to have the patient removed, and that a 
suitable building would have to be pro
vided. Witness suggested the use of a 
tent, but Dr. Lewis said that the weather ! 
was too windy and cold for a tent hos- I 
pital. Witness and Dr. Lewis then

TSTEW YORK. OaBtorla la put up in one-size bottles only. It 
is not Isold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “wi1! answer every p». 
pose.” -fc^Bee that yon get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A, 
ThefiO-

Vwith all reasonable expedition, commence 
and prosecute with diligence the con- 
-struetion of a line of raUw 
yoint in or near the city of 
with terminus at tide water at such 
point,, thence eastward, via New West
minster. by the most feasible route 
wholly through the said province, to a 
poiat at or near Midway, in the Bound
ary Creek distnet, and from a point at or 
near or sontueast of the city of New 
Westminster to the mouth of the Fraser 
river, to connect with the Victoria Ter
minal City Railway & Ferry Company, 
or such other ferry or ferries as may be 
in operation between the said points and 
.Vancouver Island: ~ .

And whereas the company have agreed 
with the government, in consideration of 
receiving the cash subsidy and the grant 
of land hereinafter mentioned, to build 

j a standard gauge railway between the 
jy said points, on the terms and conditions, 
^ and subject to the provisions, hereinafter 

a. in this agreement set for:h.

Some argue that the deepest plr 
ocean will be found to correspr 
exactly with the height of 
mountain. The theory has be 
within the last year, ocean 
feet deeper than the heig 
Everest having been found.

)ice In the 
>nd almost 

che highest 
en disproved 

depths 10,000 
ht of Mount

ay from a 
Vancouver,

all provisions of same: Provided always,
, , . . , . . . that any of the said timber required for

mentioned easterly boundary to a point he cons-truction o£ the railway and
theron due west of the said J' nt , branches and extensions shall be exempt 
commencement; tacnce due cast to the 1 ,
said point of commencement; and the ; lrom . _ _
lands to be so granted Are to be selected lo. Before any subsidy is handed over 
bv the- comoany out of the crown lands to the company, they shall produce satis- 
in the said* reserve: Provided, however, factory evidence that all the workmen 
that if on the completion of the line of . on the road have been paid their wages 
railway it is found that the reserve does for work done by them on the section in 
not contain sufficient lands to satisfy the respect of which the subsidy is being 
whole grant to the said railway the com- handed over, 
pany shall be entitled to areas of crown 
lands in the vicinity or contiguous to <; in ment on surveys in connection with 
the said reserve sufficient to make up the this lint* of railway will be refunded by 
deficiency, such areas to be selected by the company, and may be deducted from 
the company and granted by the govern- nny subsidy payable under this agree
ment out of the crown lands last afore
said, in blocks of not less than ten 
square miles, where, crown lands 4n un
broken blocks of ten square mues can 

I be obtained and are selected as afore
said, and in smaller areas where c own 
lands in unbroken blocks of ten square 
miles ar3 not obtainable or selected as - railway, or any of its branches of exten- 
aforesaid, but so that every area of less : sions, or any part of the undertaking, 
than one square mile which may be se- j and as are necessary for the erection 
leeted shall in computing the said land ! thereon of churches and schools of all 
grant be taken as one full square mile. ; religious denominations, and all hospitals

9. Provided, always, that there shall i and government buildings. Should any 
bo excepted from all grants made under ; dispute arise as to the location thereof, 
this agreement any lands which before ; the same shall be decided by the Lieu- 
the said reserve was made by the .gov- ; tenant-Governor-in-Council.
eminent had been alienated or held by 2ge The government will join with the 
pre-emption, or as mineral claims, an cpmpany and petition the government of 
m calculating the acreage of said reserve çana(ja to grant a subsidy in aid of the 
and of. lands granted for the purpo s J construction of the said railway, and 
the said land grant there s a <s ex - j ren(jer an(j grant any and all assistance 
ed the acreage of lakes and of any pai- * *
cels iu the occupation of persons whose ***
occupancy the company and the govern- 
mdvnt are willing should not be disturb
ed, and also the acreage of the lands in 
paragraph 10 hereof 'mentioned, and any 
deficiency in acreage arising from such 
exclusion shall l> ; made up as above 
mentioned.

10. The government shall grant to the 
company rights of way not exceeding two 
hundred feet in width along the line of 
railway, and such Crowu lands as may 
be necessary for terminal purposes, sid
ings, stations, 1 sheds, wharves, 
houses, embankments, cuts, bridges, cul
verts, drains, and other works and ap
proaches thereto. In addition to the fore
going, the government will allow the 
company, without compensation there
for, to enter and take from any public 
Crown lands adjacent to or near the line j Council may grant to the company such 
of said railway or any of its branches, ; extensions of time for commencement, 
all stone, timber, gravel, and other ma- | prosecution, or completion of the said 
terial which may be necessary for the railway as to them may appear reason- 
construction of the said railway and able.
branches. The Crowu lands mentioned
in this section shall be limited to such this agreement, and up to the time the 
quantity as the. Lieutenant-Governor-in- same are granted to the company, all 
Council shall consider reasonable and ne- lands so reserved, other than coal lands, 
cessary for the purposes of the said rail- shall be open to purchase, but not pre
way, and the acreage thereof shall be emption, by any person or persons upon
excluded in calculating the acreage of similar terms, as far as practicable, to 
said land grant. those provided for the acquisition of

11. No lands to be granted to the com- Crown lands by section 30 of the “Land
pany under this agreement shall be sub- Act,” except as to area, and the pro
ject to, but all such lands shall be ex- ceeds of such sales shall be received by 
empt from all provincial and municipal the government and held in trust for the , 
taxation, except as iu clause 14 hereof j company until the land is earned by the ‘ 
piovided, and also except that any lands . company, when such proceeds are to b 
alienated by lease, sale, agreement for ! paid over to the comp.any; and after f
sale, or otherwise, by the company shall, j said lands are granted to the comp*
after such alienation, be subject to tax-, they shall be open to purchase, but 
ation: Provided, however, that the , pre-emption, upon similar' terms: 
mortgaging or charging of lands to secure j vided, however, that this right J 
bonds, debentures, debentures stock, or ; chase from the company or the 
other securties of the company, shall not | ment shall expire at the end 
be deemed an alienation within the mean-
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Nervousness.
10. The amount expended by the gov-

men t. ït.17. The company agree that out of 
the lands granted hereundef, and in their 
possession, they will grant without 
charge, when requested, such as may not 
be necessary for the purposes of the

ATNow this agreement witaessoia as fol- 
3ows :

1. Tho company covenant with the gov
ernment to lay out, construct, equip, 
fully complete and- mautain, or cause to 
lie laid out, constructed, equipped, fully 
completed and maintained a line of rail
way, with all proper terminal facilities, 
from a point in or near the city of A au- 

with terminus at tide water at

pro
eeeded to the north end of the town and 
looked into six or seven cabins, which 
were Vacant, but Dr. Lewis was not 
satisfied with any of them. They also 
searched elsewhere in the town with the 
same result.

On returning to the government offices 
Dr. Lewis looked across to Sickle’s build
ing on the other side of the street, and 
said that that building was just the sort 
he wanted. Witness objected that the 
building was of too expensive a class 
for the purpose, but Dr. Lewis insisted 
They went to see Bickle, who objected 
to selling the building, as he had it rent
ed for the season. 'Bickle wanted $1,00 
for it, but witness tbld him he was tal J 
ing “through his hat,” and offered to i 
$500. Finally witness told Bickle < 
he must have the building, and the 
would take it on an appraisment b" 
qualified mon, one of whom sho 
chosen by witness and the of 
Bickle. This was done, Messr 
and Lowery being the appraise 
gentlemen fixed the value of 
buildings at $750, which w 
Bickle by a government che 
ly afterwards two 
ported, and then Dr. Le 
larger building. They i 
concerning the house 
Williams, but she 
ihafi $5,000. Eventua 
persuaded to use a 
erected in connection 
ings.
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Mrs. Anna B. Fleharty, Galesburg, Ill.

V’couver,
such point, thence eastward, via New 
Westminster, by the most feasible route 
through the province of British Columbia 
to a point at or near Midway, in the 
Boundary Crock district; and from_ a 
point at or near or southeast of the city 
of New Westminster to the mouth of the 
Fraser river, to connect w i h the Vic
toria Terminal City Railway & F rry 

’’Company, or su eh other ferry or ferries 
as may be iu operation between the said j 
points'and Vancouver Island, which said I 
railway, when fully completed as afore
said, shall be a standard gauge railway, 
and up to the general standard of like

and

1,1
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INLAID AND PRINTED -Mrs. Anna B. Fleharty, recent super
intendent of the W. C. T. U. headquar
ters, at Galesburg, Ill., was for ten years j 
one of the leading women there. He# j 
husband, wheh living, was first Presi- j 
dent of the Nebraska Wesleyan Uni
versity, at Lincoln, Neb,

In a letter written from 401 Sixty- 
Seventh street, W., Chicago, Ill., Mrs. 
Fleharty says the following in regard 
to Peruna r

“Having lived a very active life as wife 
and working partner'of a busy minister, 
my health failed me a few years ago. I 
lost my husband about the same time, 
and gradually I seemed to lose health 
and spirit. My daughter is a confirmed 
invalid, and we both fait great need of 
an invigorator.

“One of Ttny neighbors advised me to . 
try Peruna. A bottle was Immediate« 
ly secured and a great change took 
place in my daughter's, as well as In 
my own health. Our appetites Im- 1 
proved very greatly, the digestion 
seemed much helped, and restful steep 
soon improved us, so that we seemed 
like new women.

“ I would; not be without Peruna for 
ten times its cost.”—MRS. ANNA f 
FLEHARTY. @

Peruna never fails to prevent nerve' 
prostration if taken in time.

“Summer Catarrh,” a book written 5 
Dr. Hartman on the subject of the o 
Vous disturbances peculiar to summ: 
sent free to any address by The Peru; 
Medicine Co., Columbus, O.

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

LINOLEUMSK-19. Notwithstanding anything in this 
agreement contained, it is an express con
dition hereof that none of the rights cf 
the company hereunder shall continue 
beyond the first day of September, 1903, 
unless, in the meantime, they shall have 
commenced and continued diligently the 
construction of the said railway: Pro
vided, however, that if the parliament 
and government of Canada shall not have 
granted aid satisfactory to the company 
for the construction of the said railway, 
or if, on account of strikes, delays in pro
curing men, materials or supplies, or 
from any other cause beyond the reason
able control of the company, the com
mencement, progress or completion of thé 
said railway shall have been delayed or 
hindered, The Lieutenant-Governor-in-
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ALL QUALITIES.

J. Piercy & Co.,transcontinental railways,gauge
shall be the property of the company.

2. The company shall commence work 
on said railway within three months af
ter a subsidy, satisfactory to the com
pany, shall have been granted by the 
parliament and government of Canada 
in aid of the construction of tho railway, 
and shall duly and diligently prosecute 
the same until completed.

3. When and so soon as the parlia
ment and government of Canada shall 
have granted such subsidy as aforesaid 
the company shall give security for the 
due performance of the work herein pro
vided for in the sum of one hundred 
thousand dollars, not as a penalty but as 
licujdated and aseartained damages due 
to His Majesty in righ e province
of British Columbia in case of default, 
conditioned that the railway shall be

after the

5 Wholesale Dry Goods. 21-29 Yates Street,
2 Victoria, B. C.
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St. Thomas, D. W. 
British schooner Ocean 
John, N. B., arrived al 
Dominica, B. W. I., at ! 
ternoon. She reported 
obliged to flee from tl 
Vincent, B. W. I., on 
to a heavy fall of sand 
which was in eruption 1 
to reach the Island of i 
L, but adverse current 
from so doing. The scln 
posite St. Pierre, Mart 
8th.
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Vapor Bath Cabinet
It was not true 

suitable for the r 
erected for $200 
her iu the cam 
of the buildin 
Lewis had tl j 
he chose, 
would be 
the two 
he had 
he had 
himse'

t that a new building, 
Mirpose, could have been 

^ There was no dry lum- 
In regard to the choice 

he had no power, as Dr. 
fe right to take any building 
le considered that $500 
fair price for the larger of 

^buildings, and that was what 
.been prepared to pay for it. If 

♦wanted the building specially for 
if he might have been willing to 

more than that. He had no interest 
.he smaller of the two buildings, and 

.vcr had had. The witness also de- 
Cribed the payment of $200 to Christo

pher & Co. in connection with the 
sfruction of the 4IcKee Creek road.

The cross-examination of the witness 
was commenced by Mr. Sawers, when 
the committee adjourned until to-morrow.

WÊ
20. After the lands are reserved under

Makes the weak strong. A valuable book, 
giving full instructions ts given away witn 
each cabinet. Prices reduced. Ask us to 
show you one.

completed jvitliin four years 
commencement of the work herein set 
forth7 and upon completion of the rail
way th3 said security shall be returned 
to tho company or their nominees; and 
in the evont of the security before men
tioned being deposited by tho company 
in cash, the government will allow to the 
company, for such time as the money 
security shall remain iu the hands of the 
government, interest thereon at tbe rate 
of th re et per centum per annum.

4. To <aid tho company in the construc
tion of the railway mentioned in para
graph 1 hereof, the government will 
grant and pay to the company, for each 
mile of the said railway, the following 
sums by way of cash subsidy, namely :
(a.) For the westerly eighty (80) miles 
of the railway mei tioned in paragraph 
1 hereof the sum of four thousand dol
lars ($4,000) per mile; (b.) for the pext ing of this paragraph, 
on-e hundred (100) miles thereof easterly 12. The railway and branches, and 
fro-i tho easterly cud of said eighty (80) extensions in British Columbia, and the

> miles, four thousand eight hundred dol- equipment and stations and station 
lars ($4,800) per mile; (c.) for all other grounds, workshops, buildings, yards, 
portions of thq railway mentioned iu I rolling stock, appurtenances, and other 
l aragraph 1 hereof (not exceeding one property required or used for the con- 
lumdred and fifty (150) miles) four thous- structlon, equipment and working there- 
and dollars ($4,000) per mile. ' of, and all personal property owned or

5. The said sum of money by wa? of possessed in connection with said rail-
cash subsidy shall become due and be Way, brunches and extensions in British 
paid by the government to the company Columbia, and the capital stock of the | 
upon a certificate of the. government s company, and all revenues arising there- 
ergineyr at the times and m the manner from. shun free from provincial and 
following, that bs to say: (a.) ig > municipal taxation until the lapse of ten 
thousand dollars ($80,000 w eni an > yearg the completion of the rail-
eften as! twenty (-( ) mi es o ‘ • way hereby contracted to be built, and in
<*hty (80) rmlea .boll have been built, ^ Qf a||,provincial tnxatiou u,ter tbc
JbO i ortv-eight t ousan ■ > said ten years there shall be paid to the
000) when and so often as ten (lui mues , . 1 . .
of the said one hundred (100) miles shall government each year, two per cent, of 

—X have been built; and (c.) eighty thousand the gross earmngs of the savd railway 
\ dollars ($80,000), when and so often as ami branches, and the same shall be a 
\ i wentv (20) miles cf the other portions first charge on the said gross earmings, 
\(not c'-ceeding one hundred and fifty after the payment of the maintenance 
\l50) miles of the railway mentioned in and working expenses of the railwa 
paragraph 1 hereof shall have been and the government shall have the sa 
built' Provided that the money grant iu rights and remedies for the eollectio 
respect of the forty (40) miles imiu.’di- the said two per cent, of the gross

west of the coast range of moon- ings as. for the collection of taxes —.
Provided ordinary manner. Should any 

arise between tbe governmen’

m

CYRUS H. BOWES, While about a m 
volcano of Mount Pelv< 
fire from it swept the w 
Pierre out of existence, 
shipping there, including 
Grappler, which was en 
ing the cable near the 
The Ocean Traveller, w 
to Dominica encounterec 
wreckage.

It is now estimated \ 
sons perished as a result 
eruption in the Island of

give 
in * CHEMIST.

98 Government Street, Near Yates Street 
TELEPHONE 425.

ne
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of twenty 
, of this

NOTICE.GOVERNMENT INTERFERENCE. Steamers Ll 
Sen Juan de Porto Ril 

cable officials here havl 
vices from Dominica thl 
which has arrived there I 
of Martinique reports tj 
people are supposed tol 
during the volcanic distul 
tinique. The cable repai] 
pier (belonging to the 
Panama Telegraph Co mi 
don), was lost with all h] 
eruption of Mount Pelee. 
Was one of the first ships 

Later Particu 
London, May 9.—The 

here has received a displ 
Robert Llewellyn, govern 
ward Islands, dated Kin 
°cnt, in which the govenu 
Soufrière volcano, in tli 
Part of the Island of St. 
11e<3 inac-live, earth shoch 
for a week past, but nc 
Kingston. On Wednesda;

hung over thè Sox 
Inhabitants, who 
Were flocking to Cliatteai 
Were already 300 refuge 
Were being fed by the 

A dispatch to the Dai 
Rolnt a Pitre, Island oi 
«»ted yesterday, says: 
*de© crater ejected y est

Banner Mineral Claim, situate In the 
Victoria Mining Division of Chemainus 
District. Where located, on Mount Bren ton, 
adjoining the Susan Mineral Claim.

Take notice that I, S. F. Erb, free miner’s
» ,. » ,, _ certificate No. 48448, Intend, sixty da

A meeting of the executive committee from. the date hereof, to apply to the Min- 
of the Dairymen’s and Live Stock Asso- ing Recorder for a Certificate of Improve- 
dation was called for this afternoon for ments, for the purpose of . obtaining a 
-, ,. ., ‘ Crown Grant of the above claim,
the purpose of effecting the retirement ! And further take notice that action, under 
from the secretaryship of L. Paisley, of ! section 37, must be commen 
Chilliwack, and securing the appointment j Issuance of such Certificat

, , _ , „ G- H- Hadwen, of Duncans, in his j “f&ed this 5th day of May, A. D„ 1902.
yclmming affords a cure place. 1 ____________________________________ —------------------

arses. The same muscles This action is taken on the initiative i AGENT WANTED—For the only authorised 
swimming as in trotting, of the government, who have included I ^^L^boTr^'"l'^Fkank7 De’Wirt 

in the estimates a grant of $1.200 for I Taimage, and the Associate Editors of 
; the secretary on condition that Mr. Pais- j the Christian Herald. Big book, 500 
I ley be superseded by Mr. Hadwen. J. \ pages, profusely Illustrated. Low retail. 
! Anderson, deputy minister of agricul- fTthe flrtd^Wir^m

ture, has written Mr. Paisley informing wrlte for outfit to-day. Linscott Pub- 
liirn that the government dpes not deem llshing Company, Toronto, 
it to the best interest of the association 
for him to retain the position of seere-

Wants to Dépose Mr. Paisley From Sec
retaryship of Dairymen’s 

Association.
| yeaçs from the authorization 

agreement by the legislature 
In witness whereof the 

have duly executed this 
day and year first above 

Signed, sealed and 
presence of

parties hereto 
agreement the 

/ w'ritten. 
delivered in the need before the. 

e of Imp-rove-
It Is said that 8’ 

! for lameness In h 
! are exercised In 

but with no lr
/ury to feet or legs.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)If NOTICE.You Could Look

. ir.to the future and see the condition 
to which your cough, if neglected, 
ng you. you would seek relief at 
id that naturally would be through

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

The Max and Cold Steel Mineral Claims, Division oi 
located, Gordon

NOTICE.
------------- situate in the Victoria Mining

Prince No. 5 and Prince No. 8 Mineral Victor!* District. Where
dn,’tireintend’toyappl7 t'ph’l'ip’oh’e? Com- ] -"'IT/('a1;1''* ii'l '''p IH.aion ’GIp.p- , E P Pi,.,,,.:,. ,.,

to apply to the Mining Recorder for a Cer- date hereof, to apply to the Mini s * he 
tificate of Improvements, for the purpose of er for a certificate of improvements. i<i 

Crown Grant of the above purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant oi

“And farther take notice that action nnW 
section 37 must be commenced before 
Issuance of sucli certificate of irnpr
ments.

wi'
NOTICE.

1 brl
tary.

The action of the government is arbi
trary to say the least. It is looked upon 
as an unwarranted interference with the 
internal management of the association 
whose tnembers elected Mr. I'aisley as 
secretary. A number of members arriv
ed from tlie Mainland on Sunday to at
tend the session, and an interesting time 
was predicted when the meeting was 
announced. it.

This afternoon it was decided to post
pone the meeting until to-morriuw.1

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure

were g
April 2nd, 1902.

it Guaranteed to cure Con
sumption, Bronchitis^. 

* Asthma, and all Lung 
les. Cures Coughs and Colds in a day. 

25 a nts. Write to 8. C. WELLS * Con 
Tore nto, Can., for free trial bottle. *s

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
trell press, on which the Daily Times was 
printed for several years. The bed is 
82x47 Inches, and In every respect the 
press is in first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small daily or weekly offices. 
Apply to Manager. Titres Office.
It cost $1,200: will be sold for $600 cash.

aume obtaining a 
claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such. Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 23rd day of April, A.D., 1902.

Â of 
earn 

In the 
^question 

i and ‘the

Ptely
tains shall have been built: 
further, that if the last section of the

Karl’s Clover Root Tea parities the Bleed Dated this 4th day of February, 1902.

F
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THERE’S MONEY IN IT!
SHIP YOURilllll*

PglFURS
1L1 l|lB| I unite deerskins""lkL* W J rSIULO and SENECA

:

iW "Me McMillan Fur & Wool Go.
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.i

i 'J7, I*.'

If®
High Prices. Prompt Returns.
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